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THE NEW, DOMINION CABINETHi IN As Hiram Secs It |
I

HARP DEBATE i
I “ Hiram," said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “there 
are more New Years 
behind you and me than 
lie before us.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram,
“that’s so. Me an’
H a n n e r was talkin’ 
about it las’ night. She 
said we orto be thank
ful we’d hed as many 
as we did hev—an’ try 
to make up fer some -r 
the chances we let slip 
to be better’n we wus— 
yes, sir. But Hanner 
needn’t worry as fer as 
she’s concerned. I tell 
’er the ony big mistake ^^“8

; 8h« ^ade u,wa* ^ i (Canadian Press)
when she thought I | Washington, Jan. 3—The armaro
was the finest young feUei . a \ conference resumed work today afte
ment an then she tells me somebody ; brîef holiday over New year’s. ' 
hed to take holt an keep m & ° ! committee on reduction of naval ar

j straight. It aint no use to go o an ments expects to receive the views of
ftshin* fer compliments an I amt say , Italian, French and Japanese delegat 

! but I did need lookin after. *es* s1^ Gn the three articles of the Root r
j we’re gittin* on closer to the time w en iu^on dea]jqg with the snubmarine i
I the Good Book says the days is labor an , an(j ^he j$eifour amendment. It will 
j sorrow. But we aint got nothin to be jn a position to pass upon the i 
, kick about—onless as Hanner says it s ]ution tp reported from the comm 
the chances we let slip. I hope them - on drafting. This resolution will 
that’s young today *11 hev better sense, j course, deal only with the law 

i But human natur* is human itatur an i nations on the subject of submarines 
I s’pose they’ll hev to learn their lessons will still leave for decision other p 
the same. as we did. The best we kin ; which have up to date elicted no 
hope is that they’ll copie through clean 
—fer that’s what counts at the end o’ 
the road.”
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, 4\ ISIS Expect Views on the Subm. 

rine Issue.
in Irish Treaty are 
Resumed.

m

I
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Sii L -Jw f<l .. May Sign Five Power Nav 
Treaty Before End of t. 
Week — Amend Treaty 
Pacific—An Alleged Seci 
Understanding.

j &!i’s Ratification and De 
:ra’s Alternative Pro- 

More Evidence of 
intry’s Wish That the 
■cement be Ratified.

.
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MHON. SIR COMER OOUIN 
Minister of JUSTICE 1 Or MiLiTt*
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r
jblln, Jan. 8—Members of the Dail 
ann reassembled here this morning, 
r an adjournament of twelve days, to 
me discussion of the treaity with 
it Britain.

review of the attitude taken by 
Irish people at large would seem 
ndicate overwhelming sentement in 
r of ratification of the compact, 
e announcement was made that the 
ty had beep signed in London 101 
ite bodies have adopted resolutions 
favor of the treaty, and 
1 have demanded their representar 
; in the Dail vote for it. 
ive more county councils—Limerick, : 
th Tipperary, Tyrone, Loth and 
(ford—yesterday added their voices 
he chorus approving of the treaty.
unanimity of the farmers on the ; 

(tton Is a notable feature of the de- 
id for ratification. They have held 
es of meetings throughout the coun- 

and without exception have af- 
,ied their support of the pact 
pponents of the treaty today brought 
a new organ called “The Republic 

Titian'" and It was looked upon as 
;w factor In the situation. Morning I 
ers here discussed It with a note 
satisfaction. Its tone was not ag- 
sslve and the first issue refrained 
m personalities. The morning news- 
>ers appealed to members of the 
il to heed the necessities of the coun- 1 
, one of them saying. “The Dail 
•t decide whether it Is a democratic 
an autocratic body."
"he peace agreement has been under ; 
sidération of the body since Dec. 14, 

It was generally believed here to- 
that the present session would not 

protracted.
ist before the Dali was called to 
r a burs of excitement was caused 
the distribution of an ordee-of the 
similar to the one circulated before 
jrpment, calling for Arthur Grif- 

potion for ratification of the treaty 
Kamonn De Valera’s alternative
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HON R PANDURAMD 
WITHOUT POMFOUO

| HON O.D.McKENZIE 
SOLICITOR GENERAL

a* EH
many A *|S.> M*

f

j. . “! L controversy.
One of these Is the Balfour pro] 

that the five great naval powers sb 
declare against the use of the subm 
among themselves; another Is the 
posai that the use 

■against merchant'vessels be fort 
in as. much as such use of the 

marine would be clearly impossib 
der the general declaration of tb 

: of rations already agreed to by t 
powers; still another point is th, 
posai to punish as a pirate an] 
marine commander violating the r 
international law as they will b 
down by the present conference.

It is not expected that any oi 
points will be the subject of lengl 
bate. The tendency is to hurry 
work of the conference and gel 
can be agreed to reduced to wit 
soon as possible.

It is hoped that the five power 
on naval affairs may be ratified bj 
plenary session and signed by the envoys 
before the end of the week, as an im
mense Amount of detail labor faces the 
conference in, respect to China and the 
problems of the Far East.

It is practically settled that the four 
New York, Jan. 3-New York city is P»»” amended o as to

now recovering from one of the most exclude the homeland of Japan but then 
disorderly New Year’s celebrations in its !is somedoubtas to whether thlswill b 
history. Despite the outwardly mild I nbJL £? M '

’nature of the New Year’s Eve celebration an whw of notes by the fo 
u-. to midnight Saturdywsight
spite the comparativ^ small amount of ! fftihieland is ndrin-
drinking in public, the hours between in the term, “insular^possessions
midnight and 6 or 6 o’clock this morning , a"d domimons.’ Japan des,res the
were marked by unparalleled viciousness change-and so does President: Harding, 
and violence In every part of the city. "'ho bcllcvtÇa that the ^aty will be more 

Shootings, stabbings, assaults with s"re of ratification m the senate of such 
fists, revolver butts and whiskey bottles, change or amendment be effected.

I hold-ups, robberies and other crimes , Far Eastern questions formed the snb- 
were reported one after the other from ; **t of informal conferences for many of 

! aU directions. At least one murder was !t le delegations this morning There was 
I committed, and the number of murders «Iso another meeting today for the sub
may increase from the list of badly committee appointed to formulate a new 
wounded persons taken to hospitals after I tar-ff programme for China 
stabbing £ shooting affrays. the matter of the alleged secret

A remarKably large number of hood- ! understand,ng between the French and 
lums were observed in the early morning : Japanese governments wherein the 
hours on important streets, including | former had agreed to Support Japanes, 
Broadway and Fifth avenue. There were j f“r a protectorate over Sitar,r
coutinuaf racket '■

fhc main avenues from side street, and additional documents which he s
attacking inoffensive, men and women. had passed between the two govern,,,,

A peculiar thing about the disorder °n the subject were in the files of 
is that not all of its makers appeared f,°\er"ment; Mr' pkversky sugg 
to have been drinking. There was a that these documents be mspaûtyl b] a 
good deal of drinking and high jinks duly accredited representative of the U. 
and noise all night long in places that S- government, 
were supposed to be bone dry. But the S£r Robert at Reception.

vc“T p”,h
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, premier, I searching for trouble. A large part of guests at the New Year’s reception of

the disorder in the streets must have présidât an(i Mrs. Harding. The mem- 
been caused by those who sought a vro- i ers ,,f tlie British delegation were pre
lent rather than a convivial outlet for sentecl by Sir Auckland Geddes, British 
their New "tear’s emotions. ambassador. All were in court dress

There were many casualties: Mr Balfour and Sir Robert Borde
Police records enumerated four violent wearing the Windsor uniform of pri 

deaths attributable to holiday over-in- councillors, and decorations 
dulgence, 16 men and women in hospitals was accompanied by Latty Borden 
with gunshot or knife wounds, a liait "
dozen poisoned by bad liquor, and scores 
of summonses served by members of the 
dry squad of 200, who attempted to make 
it the dryest New Year’s Eve Broadway 
had ever seen.

Between midnight and two o’clock 
12 raids by prohibition 
reported, including interference with the 
festivities at a half dozen Greenwich
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NEW YEAR’S EVE
• HON.TA. LOW 
.WITHOUT PORTFOLIO h

■

Unprecedented Outbreak of 
Violence in New York.

Æ
m m m.

it T
•Sjgm SI j m Bad “Hooch” was a Cause— 

Gangs Ran from Side 
Streets to Broadway and 
Attacked Pedestrians— 
Hours of Terror.
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MAYOR SCORES

osais. The Inference drawn from ^ 
would submit his plan to the Dali. 1 *" 
l CFCohnor, deputy for South KB-1 "*

, the Dali Minister of Agriculture, 
rpponent of the treaty, was the first 
if at today’s session, he argued 
hose outside “howling at the Dail 
«port the treaty," were men whe

never done anything for the coun-

tchael Collins Interrupted the speak- j Ottawa, Jan. 8—(Canadian Préss)— 
t this period. “The farmers have a Canada is to have a flve-cent nickel coin. 
: to speak, their houses have been Minting is to begin this week. In is- 
ed all over the country," he angrily suance the same procedure will be fol- 
dmed. Mr. O’Connor reported that lowed as was adopted in respect to the 
y of those who had passed résolu- . email one-cent piece. The new coin will 
1 were not farmers. be issued as requisitioned, the older coin
Una! Logue remaining in circulation.

ng for Treaty.
■lfast, Jan. 8 — Cardinal Logue pri- 
! of Ireland, addressing the congre- 
m In the Armagh Cathedral, asked 
to pray “that It might please the 
llghty God to save them from such 
’ortune" as the rejection of the Ang- 

sh treaty which held forth the 
hope of peace and tranquility to

u r

ROYAL WEDDING 
ON FEBRUARY 28, 

LONDON REPORT
ONLY ONE BANK INA CANADIAN

NICKEL COIN 
SOON ISSUED

:
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Alleges Various Tricks of the 
Trade by Fishmen There.

Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 3—i-Tricks of 
, the trade In fish were alleged, and criti- 

Big Merger Put Through in ciied by Mayor P. W. Wheeler in his‘ in
augural address yesterday.

“I have seen harbor pollock split 
across the back and branded and 
shipped as mackerel,” he said. “I have

Action Averts the Most Seri-; ?“n; h“k* salted a"d branded as sea
trout. I have seen skinny New England 

OUS Difficulty Which Has Shore herring salted and sold as fine fat

Threatened Financial Dis- “i have seen large pollock split down
the back, salted and dyed pink and sold 
as ocean salmon. I have seen kits of 
mackerel, each with a bottle of whiskey 
in the centre, shipped to Maine. You 
can’t build up the city on a platform of 
smuggled booze and rotten fish.”

Mayor Wheeler also urged that the in
ternational fishermen’s cup committee be 

. .... . ... „ . ,, reorganized and representation be given
largest banking institution in the United to other v g. flshing towns.
States and the largest west of New ____
York through absorption of the Fort aag
Dearborn Trust and Saving Bank, that 
action avoiding what was described as 
the most serious difficulty which has 
threatened Chicago’s financial district in 
sixteen years.

The merger was announced late last 
night after an all day session of the 
Chicago Clearing House Association and 
prominent financiers, the Continental and 
Commercial institutions agreeing to as
sume liabilities of $60,000,000.

The absorption placed combined de
posits of the four banking institutions 
at more than $400,000,000, and total re
sources at a figure greater than $525,000,- 
000.

U. S. IS LARGER
London Jan. 3—The wedding of 

Princess Mary to Viscqunt Lascelles has 
been set for February 28, according to 
the Daily Mail.

Chicago.

PREMIER KING TO
7trict there in Sixteen Years.

DOLLAR GOES 
BELOW FIVE

CRITICALLY ILL(Canadian Press.)
Chicago, Jan. 3—The Continental and 

Commercial National Bank and the Con- 
. tinental and Commercial Trust and Sav
ings Bank today formed the second

id.
» only alternative to ratification,
-ed Cardinal Logue, was that the 
ry would be thrown back into a 
even more drastically oppressive 
that through which it had already 
1. He said that the treaty seem- 
> give substantially all that was heavy 
,ary for the welfare and progress Canadian dollars 43-4 per cent discount, 
e country, 
on Advices.

has left for Denver, Colo., to visit his 
brother, Dr. D. MacDougall King, who 
is reported to be critically ill.

PherdlnxndNew York, Jan. 3—Sterling exchange 
Demand, Great Britain 420'/*,

wtteu.tr o~ 
\vev« xuavvo wi 
' ku. m mown ; (
BOT V tOTTt* HMt 
7 Soma. o»»x - so 
Vwaat ttetVy-' REPORTJAMES S. LARSON , Sir Rob

Eldon, Jan. 8—Rival groups in the DEAD IN BUCTOUCHE 
were seemingly as wide apart this 
ing as they were when the Dail ad-
ted for the Christmas holidays. Ad- i ^ a u

from Dublin were not of an en- occurred in Buctouche 'yesterdayHe 
iging nature, and ft was declared was ° son David Lawson of Prospect 
situation there was dominated by street, Fairville, and, besides his father, 
isan spirit. ■ *6 survived by his wife, two daughters,
»me observers asserted there was lit- Mrs. G. L. Watters, 71 St. James’ street, 
irospect of the opposing sections set- and Mrs. G. H. Chambers, 31 High 
; their difficulties. The extremists street,'St. John; two sons, Russell of
r said to be determined in their ef- Buctouche and Harry of 54 Albert

to persuade the Irish people that street, St. John; five sisters, Mrs. F. M. 
itance of the treaty involved aband- Sears and Mrs. Charles Galloway of 
mt of the claim for the establish- j Boston, Mrs. Elmer Penley of California, 

of a republic. Their work, how- j Mrs. Mary Brownell of Moncton, and 
was said to be futile, and there Mrs. James Lowell of Fairville; four 
general predictions that the Dail brothers, David of Boston, Ernest of

nn would pass favorably üpon the California, William of St. John, and
mtlon. Some correspondents assert- : Robert of Fairville. The funeral will 
bat the acceptance of the treaty i be held tomorrow on the arrival of the 
d be due to abstentions from voting! 1.30 train. Interment will be in Green- 
•r than the strength of those sup- ! wood.
ing its ratification. In any event Mr. Lawson was severely injured 

decision was not expected before while at work in a lumber mill in Buc- 
rsday. touche in June of this year. He was
Dublin despatch to the Daily Mail taken to the Moncton hospital and was 
many rumors were current there ; confined there for some time before re

night, one being that it was pos- | turning to Buctouche.
more secret sessions of the Dail ---------------- * - —-
be held for the purpose of reach- PANAMA IS HIT BY 
agreement. It was reported the

*oUld again meet in the council; Pan Jan. a_An earthquake last- 
jers of the university, instead of about a ,)ccur].ed ilt one a.

Mansion House, as ,t was thought yesterday> shaking the cit some„ 
aeble to exclude the public for the what but doi no Bda|' eit,fer herc 

being. Another correspondent said or lhp Panama Canal The centre of 
members of the Dail were divided the dlstrict hlt Was about sixty toilps 
three groups—those favoring ratlfl- 
n, the followers of Eamonn De Val
and the uncompromising repüblicans. 

representative of the Westminster
;tte, dealing with this report, said pared to renew civil war. To the out and 
■as indicative of the country’s psy- out republicans they are as contemptible 
ogy at the moment. and foolish as those in favor of ratiflea-
"’he great majority of the people," he tion.”
ired, “are overwhelmingly in fevor Belfast, Jan. 8—The Hibernian hall at 
itiftcation and are opposed by only Eskara county Tyrone was seized to- 
"nority. This minority, however, is day by a party of Sinn Feiners. One 

composite nature. Mr. De Valera section held a Sinn Fein court at the old
his followers are not prepared > schoolhouse, and others visited homes of was put up for competition, and was Quebec 
to the death for the republic, al- Catholics and demanded their rifles and won by T. Williams with a score of 120. St. John, N. B... 2

gh they oppose the treaty. They | shotguns in the name of the Republican: A pair of chickens, put up for eompe-| Halifax ]f
at another condition which, *o a army. Many refused to comply with j titton on St. Peter’s alleys yesterday, was ! St. John,s Nfld. .. 42

»rlty of their countrymen, appears this demand, whereupon the Sinn Fein-j won by John Russell with a score of Detroit . .............. *. 24
,t indistinguishable from the treaty, ers left with threats that those déclin-j 115. The weekly prize was won by Joe i New York .............. 12
fo^lthesf' conditions they are Dre- iue would he shot. I O'Connor xvith a score of 117.

Many friends will regret to hear of 
the death of James L. Lawson, which I itued by auth

ority of th* De
portment of Mtt- 
rine and Fitheri**. 
H, F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological terviee.

officers wereFrance Makes Denial of 
Allegation re Secret Agree
ment With Japan.

F
Difficulties of the Fort Dearborn prop

erties were attributed to over extension 
of credits. Owing to the over extended 
condition of Edward Tilden & Co., 
chief stockholders of the Fort Dearborn 
organization, and some recently made 
loans and investments which proved to 
be bad and entailed heavy losses, it was 
found on examination of the two Fort 
Dearborn banks by the Chicago Clearing 
House examiners that the capital of both 
banks had been impaired, said a state
ment by James B. Forgen, chairman of 
the Chicago Clearing House committee.

The clearing house banks guaranteed 
the Continental and Commercial against 
possible losses to the extent of $2,500, 
000, and the Fort Dearborn stockholders 
made a further guarantee of $1,500,000. 
In addition there is a capital, surplus 
and undivided profit of approximately 
eight million dollars. The Continental 
also pays approximately $1,250,000 for 
the good will of the two absorbed insti
tutions.

The merger is as at the close of busi
ness on Dec. 31.

village tea rooms.
The Evening Telegram today de

scribed tlie night as a “celebration 
which rivalled the wildest pre-prohi- 

Paris, Jan. 3—(Canadian Press)—The bition days.”
French ministry of foreign affairs today William H. Anderson, head of the 
issued a formal denial of the alleged state Anti-Saloon League, however,
Franco-Japanese understanding regard- claimed that “although wetter than the
ing the occupation of Siberia. I Sahara desert, New York was far dryer Hamilton, (]„(._ j,an. 3—For the first
'Documents purporting to show that I last night than it has been on other b-me jn a]most a quarter of a century 

France and Japan had entered into such holidays.” Prohibition agents, he added, re]jgjon figured conspiciopsly in yestev- 
an agreement were made public In Wash- followed, the line of least resistence, and dav»g municipal election. Â movement 
ington on last Saturday by a delegation did not interfere with those who “carried ’ sirnilar to the old Protestant Protective 
from the Far Eastern republic. their own.” A more rigid enforcement j Association was resurrected and every

In Its denial, the French ministry of the law, he asserted, would have Catholic alderman offerihg himself for 
quoted from a letter to the U. S. Secre- caused “too much reaction against the ■ rr_c]fMy:!]n wa, defeated and every mem- 
tary of State from M. Sarraut, head of | laws.” 1 bfir 0f the new council is a Protestant,
the French delegation in Washington, ! A strange feature is that even in wards
and declared: —“The documents pro- FOUR KILLED ! where Catholics are in the majority,
duced have been forged out of whole ! Pr„testants were elected and one exnla-
cloth.” 1JN JNr.W Yf“/\K O nation given is that in these wards the

CELEBRATIONS vnte "’ns split amon8st several Catholic
candidates.

No Catholic Elected in Muni
cipal Contest in Hamilton, 
Ont.

Synopsis: Pressure is high over tlie 
western provinces and along the Atlan
tic coast, while a trough of low extends 
from Lake Superior to the southwest 
states.
centred just south of Newfoundland. 
The weather has been fair and cold over 
the greater part of the Dominion. 

Forecasts :

An important disturbance is

Fair and Cold.
Maritime — Strong winds and gales 

from northwest, decidedly cold, snow in 
east, fair in west. Wednesday, decreas
ing northwest winds, mostly fair and 
cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong 
erly winds, fair and cold; Wednesday 
fair and not quite so cold.

New England—Warmer with probably 
snow or rain tonight and Wednesday- 
Increasing souther!]' tvinds.

Toronto, Jan. 3.—Temperatures:

north-

NEW YEAR EARTHQUAKE

Lowest 
Highest during 

il a. m. yesterday night
Four dead and VESSEL DA”' GF.n , 

Another piece of evidence indicating
e (Nmn-

Honolulu. Jan. 3
elp-Meen iniurrd xvns the toil of Hono-
hilu’s New Year celebration. Among the tbe necessity for the closing of 
dead is Corporal Victor ScVPer of the j ne] between the Negro point .brenk- 
27th tnfantrv. stabbed to death at the water and Partridge Island is now lying 
height of merrvmaking. His home was jn Market slip, or will be lying there 
in Detroit. Mich. Private Gilbert Spill- this evening. During the storm which 
man w-s arr-stp-t - - -1, the police say, struck the city on Saturday night and 
confessed to the killing. continued until Sunday morning, the

steamer Mapledawn, of the Canada
at No.

3440Prince Rupert ... 30
Victoria ................
Kamloops ............

A turkey, which was put up for com- Calgary ..................
petition on the Y. M. C. I. alleys for the Edmonton.............
bowler making the highest individual Prince Albert....
-core last week, was won by Joseph Har- ! Winnipeg ..............
rington, with a score of 142. The three ! White River.... 
string total for the week was won by Sault Ste. Marie.. 22
Murray Jarvis, who made 366. The j Toronto ................
prize, a box of cigars, was donated by Kingston ..............
Gerald Keane. Ottawa .............. ..

On Black’s alleys, yesterday, a ham Montreal..............

HIGH STRINGS THAT WON
PRIZES ON THE ALLEYS

3236 40
1218 32

i 38
6 16

0
24 London, Jan. 3—Former Premier As

quith may retire from politics and find jyiunjICIPALT'rTES FOR 
in a university professorship a fitting i

22 2020
Steamships I.ine, was tied up 

PURCHASE OF RAILWAY. ! 15 government bertli at Sand Point. The
j gale kicked up a heavy sen through the 

St. Catharines, Ont.. Jan. U—Of the I opening and caused the steamer ta butter 
ten municipalities in the Niagara dis- heavily against 11—
trict which voted upon a bv-bnv vester- plates xvere cracked, and s^rne rivets 
ilav to purchase the federal government started and si■. ... 

ned Niagara. St. Catharines and To- pumps were ipar ied.

2222
101020

close for a distinguished career.
The political correspondent of the 

Sunday Times publishes this as a rumor.

2 *426
*16*6 0

*4 *10*6
*16*14 '2

;8 Chicago Grain Market. n?l t*
3-^-Onening:—Wheat- rontn Railway, nine voted favorably by her agents, ÿagle & Wignmrr. <ltv: ' 

May 114-1-4; July 103 1-8. Corn-May substantial majorities, only one, the vill- 1 '■••ve bgj^noveri to the^-iiunvet slip,
•y will be carried nut 1 
tent of her damage.

*22
40
24

Uats-May 38 1-2; age of Humherstone, showing an ad- where a
certain 1

16 b > as-
rerse majority of 18July 39 1-ti.♦Below zero.
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